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Growth Through Collaboration
As we look forward to what promises to be an eventful year in 2017, allow me to take a few moments to reflect on last
season.
In 2016, we lost several outstanding individuals who were instrumental in shaping football officiating in this country – Ken
Picot and Jerry Elliot (SK), Larry Rohan (BC), Mike Groleau and Harry Zarins (ON), and Jacques Décarie (QC). The legacy
that these gentlemen left goes beyond the standards that they had set on the field. Even as their on-field careers were
winding down, they continued to contribute through mentorship and coaching. Their selfless contributions will undoubtedly
have a lasting impact.
At the end of last season we also saw a few notable retirements – Dennis Abbott and Tim Heenan (BC), Art Crombie (ON)
and René Daigneault (QC). Congratulations on your remarkable careers. Hopefully newer officials will continue to have the
opportunity to benefit from your experience and wisdom.
So what’s in store for this year? Engagement and collaboration will be a key theme.
 The CFOA executive has been asked to heighten their effort to invite provincial reps’ active participation so that
we can have a true two-way communication.
 We are working with Football Canada on the implementation of
Goalline, Long Term Development program and other initiatives.
As FC attempts to establish a model to serve different groups of
constituents, it’s important for us to provide input and
constructive feedback.
 Work with different partners on recruitment, training and
recognition opportunities.
There is much to be done and we look forward to your input and support.
Thank you.
Regards,

Henry Chiu
President

We welcome your input. Please submit your suggestions
or articles to: Canadianfoa@gmail.com
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DÉVELOPPEMENT PAR LA COLLABORATION
Dans ce numéro de First & Ten, nous dévoilons la nouvelle présentation de notre publication.
Au moment où nous entreprenons 2017, nous croyons que cette nouvelle année débordera d’activités; mais permettezmoi de faire une brève rétrospective de la dernière saison.
En 2016, nous avons perdu plusieurs personnes exceptionnelles qui nous ont aidé à façonner l’arbitrage du football dans
le pays; nous pensons ici à Ken Picot et à Jerry Elliot (SK), à Larry Rohan (C.-B.), à Mike Groleau et Harry Zarins (ON) et
à Jacques Décarie (QC). Le legs de ces personnes dépasse largement les normes qui prévalaient sur le terrain de jeu.
Même si leurs carrières sur le terrain étaient en perte de vitesse, ils poursuivaient leurs activités par leur mentorat et
leurs activités de coaching. Leur apport désintéressé aura certainement une incidence durable.
À la fin de la dernière saison, nous avons eu également des départs à la retraite dignes de mention : Dennis Abbott et
Tim Heenan (C.-B.) Art Crombie (ON) et René Daigneault (QC). Félicitations pour vos carrières remarquables. Nous
espérons que les nouveaux officiels pourront tirer parti de votre expérience et de votre savoir-faire.
Que prévoyons-nous pour cette année ? Les grands thèmes seront la participation et la collaboration.
 On a demandé à la direction de l’ACOF d’accentuer ses efforts pour
inviter les représentants provinciaux à participer activement afin que
nous ayons des communications bidirectionnelles véritables.
 Nous œuvrons avec Football Canada pour mettre en place Goalline,
le programme de développement à long terme, et d’autres
initiatives. Au moment où FC essaie d’établir un modèle qui aidera
les différents participants, il est important pour nous de fournir une
participation directe et de recevoir une réaction constructive en
retour.
 Collaborer avec différents partenaires sur le recrutement, la
formation et les possibilités de reconnaissance.
Il y a beaucoup à faire et nous comptons sur votre participation et votre
appui.
Merci et mes salutations distinguées.
Le président
Henry Chiu
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WANTED!
Recruitment has been one of the biggest challenges for officiating in all sports. For football, issues about
recruitment and retention have been discussed at length formally and informally for more than a decade.
While some best practices have been shared, it’s been proven that there is no cookie-cutter solution across
the board as the amount of football varies widely from
one region to another.
However, one thing we know for sure is that the most
likely prospects are the ones who are already associated
with football.
The CFL launched a pilot program targeting specifically
former CIS players. Getting the message through the
teams and coaches, this program appeals to those who
want to stay in the game that they love. Officiating is
certainly a great alternative to coaching after their
playing days have concluded. For those who are
interested, they will be placed in a local association and will receive active mentorship to ensure their success
on the field.
At the infancy of the program, the return has been modest but that was to be expected. Adjustments are
being made and the program will be promoted to CJFL across Canada this season.
Perhaps a similar program can be implemented at the local level by working with your local leagues? If your
association has experienced success in a recruitment tactic, we want to hear from you! Please email us at
canadianfoa@gmail.com.

Tradition Revived
For many years, university semi-finals and the Vanier Cup were the only
opportunity where officials from across Canada get to work together. To
honour the occasion, special pins were made for each crew member as a
memento. That practice was halted after the 2008 season.
The program has been revived. Not only will we present the pins annually going forward, pins have also been distributed to those who officiated the games from 2009 to 2016.
.
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UTECK BOWL
(L-R) Kevin Riopel – HL (QC), Brent Webster – LJ (ON),
Lawrence Olivier – FJ (QC), Kevin Baird – U (ON),
Brent Young – R (QC), Walter Berry – BJ (QC),
Adelmo Monaco – SJ (ON), Daniel Senerchia – Standby (QC)
.

MITCHELL BOWL
(L-R) Ryan Stark- FJ (SK), JP Chorney – HL (MB),
John Popplestone – R (AB), Barry DeBaie – U (NS),
Kent Gauthier – SJ (SK), Vince Williams – BJ (NS),
Wray Dunn – LJ (NB)

VANIER CUP
(Back L-R) Jack Skerry – BJ (NS),
Keith Medeiros – LJ (ON), Kelly Edgeworth – R (AB),
Kevin Mickleboro – Standby (ON),
Kevin McWilliam – FJ (BC), Robert Moquin – U (QC),
Daniel Roy – HL (QC) and John Pringle – SJ (ON)
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Did You Know?
The amateur rule book and training materials are properties of Football Canada,
the national governing body of Canadian amateur football. Officials are merely
implementing FC’s materials.
As a member of FC, CFOA is an active contributor as we participate in the Rules
Committee, development and implementation of the FCOCP program, and FC’s
Long-term Development initiatives.

FOOTBALL CANADA CUP (FCC) 2017
Acadia University in Wolfville, Nova Scotia will host this year’s FCC from July 8-14. This under-18 football national
championship will have eight provincial teams competing – Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick, BC and host Nova Scotia. This also marks the return of BC’s participation since 2011.
Football Canada will be looking for an out-of-town RIC for the tournament to work with the local RIC. We will
distribute the application once it is available and experienced evaluators / mentors are encouraged to apply.
This is the tournament from which officials are selected for the North American Championship in the US in 2018.
The three Canadians officials at last month’s championship game in Orlando were Chris Donaldson from MB (L1),
Rod Hassan from AB (L3) and Jayden Robertson (R2) from ON.
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